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Human beings are civilized because of culture, Culture is the soul of human
beings.Similarly, the soul of the corporate is culture.M Company in the educational
publishing industry has nearly 60 years of glorious history,formed a unique corporate
culture, it play a key role for survival and development of enterprises.However, with the
change in the company's development and external environment, some of the elements of
corporate culture has become the obstacle to enterprise development.In 2008, M Company
established a new development ideas and strategies, began to enter the Chinese mainland
market, due to differences in market conditions, the company adopted a new product
strategy and market strategy.As the saying goes: "Ten years of grinding sword ," eight
years have passed, yet to see "The sword has been pulled out from the sheath".The main
reason is: there is a great conflict between the new strategy of M company and its culture.
These conflicts, including core values, organizational structure, compensation
mechanisms.Incentives and other aspects of the company's existing corporate culture can
not adapt to the development of a new era.How to reshape a strategic transformation to
match the new corporate culture, and ultimately to promote corporate health and
sustainable development, it is the focus of this thesis.
In this paper, case study as the most important research methods, at the same time,
take the literature study, questionnaires, case studies and other research methods. Full
frame structure consists of the following six components:
The first chapter: introduction, describes the background, purpose, significance and
research ideas, methods and structure of the paper.
Chapter II: Theoretical review, including relevant theory and research reviewed,the
relationship between corporate culture and corporate strategy,domestic and foreign
corporate culture measurement of the main research results .
Chapter III: M Company Profile, the company's strategic transformation of the
necessity of M and strategic positioning,M company's strategic transformation put forward
new requirements for corporate culture.
Chapter IV: Case study and analysis, including the problems caused by the strategic















has not adapted to the strategic transformation, and finally summarizes the M corporate
culture status.
Chapter V: Proposed remodeling corporate culture programs, including corporate
culture must be consistent with the corporate strategy, design M company corporate
culture remodeling program and predict M company corporate culture remodeling effect.
Chapter VI: the conclusion, by summarizing illustrate the inadequacies of the paper
as well as the future direction for further research.
This is the practice of education in the digital publishing company strategic
transformation of corporate culture remodeling programs, hoping to provide some
reference for the relevant industry enterprises.At the same time, it provides a theoretical
reference for the enterprise managers to effectively deal with the relationship between
corporate strategy and corporate culture.
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